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Abstract: The European Union (EU) is an influential actor in environmental politics and policymaking across its 28 member states, around its periphery, and globally. Building on a diverse
literature, this article examines European environmental policy-making and implementation
since the 1970s. The first section discusses the evolution of the EU legal basis through treaty
reforms for making environmental policy and seeking sustainable development. This is followed
by a review of main actors in EU environmental politics and discussion of EU environmental
policymaking and implementation. Subsequent sections assess EU environmental politics in the
context of membership enlargements and examine EU international engagement with multilateral
fora and other countries. The article presents data on environmental policy and ecological
impacts within and outside the EU and summarizes main arguments about environmental policy
in European integration and sustainable development, providing suggestions for future research.
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Introduction
The European Union (EU) is, by far, the most legally, politically and economically authoritative
international organization in the world. Today’s EU dates back to the 1957 Rome Treaty,
establishing the European Economic Community (EEC), and a parallel Rome Treaty creating the
European Atomic Energy Community (EURATOM)(1-3). Since the six original countries,
membership has grown to 28 member states – representing over 500 million people and
cooperating and making decisions within a diverse set of EU bodies. This increased number of
members has been accompanied by a significant increase in the quantity and scope of policy
issues under EU authority. Environmental issues are among the policy domains where this
expansion is most notable, involving the transfer of substantial decision-making power from
domestic bodies to the regional level (4-8). Presently, most environmental policies are
formulated within EU bodies, rather than by national and sub-national governments, legislative
venues, and regulatory agencies.
After modest beginnings in the 1970s, the EU emerged as a regional and global leader in
many areas of environmental politics and policy-making. This remarkable development, largely
unanticipated at the onset, was made possible by a series of amendments to the Rome Treaty
expanding the EU’s legal authority on environmental issues and increasing the influence of EU
bodies over individual member states. After over four decades, EU law-making has yielded a
large, and still expanding, body of environmental policy that includes some of the world’s most
stringent mandates and regulatory standards. However, this complex governance system has
produced decidedly mixed outcomes. Scientific and policy data show significant environmental
and human health improvements in some areas, but little progress in others (9, 10). Substantial
implementation and policy integration challenges remain across member states, as EU and
national level policy-makers and organizations struggle to put strong rhetoric and ambitious
sustainability goals into practice.
Early analyses of EU environmental politics date to the 1980s, with a sharp increase in
studies since the 1990s. This review article, building on the diverse literature about EU
environmental politics and management, examines forty-plus years of European environmental
policy-making and implementation. The next section discusses the evolution of the EU legal
basis for making environmental policy and seeking sustainable development as developed
through revisions to the EEC Treaty. Next is an introduction to the main actors in EU
environmental politics, followed by a brief discussion of how EU environmental policy is made
and implemented. The subsequent section reviews EU environmental politics in the context of
membership enlargements, leading into an examination of how the EU engages external fora and
countries. The penultimate section presents data on environmental policy and ecological impacts
within and outside the EU. The final section summarizes main arguments on the role of
environmental policy in European integration and sustainable development and provides
suggestions for future research.
EU Studies and the Evolving Legal Basis of Environmental Policy
The EU’s current form results from a complex combination of legal, political, economic, social,
cultural, and security interests, actors and institutions. EU developments are explored in an
analytically diverse and growing body of scholarship. In many ways, theories of European
cooperation are complementary, each highlighting different causal dynamics in dynamic
integration processes. While theoretical categorizations vary across the literature, the following
six conceptual and analytical approaches are common:
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- Intergovernmentalist analysis focuses on (the most powerful) states and national
interests and leaders in shaping political agendas and decision-making (11, 12).
- Neo-functionalist approaches explore how EU bodies, states and other actors cooperate
to address practical problems, and how such cooperation can spill over to include also more
politically sensitive issues (13, 14).
- New institutionalists study how institutions such as social structures, principles and
norms shape the interests, behavior and decision-making of states, EU bodies and advocacy
groups as they develop new collaborative structures (15, 16).
- Constructivists are interested in how deeper identities and interests of EU bodies, states
and non-state actors are shaped and changed through social interaction and communication, and
how this impacts discourses and decision-making (17, 18).
- Multi-level governance research examines how EU bodies, states and other actors
operate across regional, national and local governance levels, how authority is shifted across
forums and scales, and how this shape decisions and outcomes (19, 20).
- Europeanization studies explore how European integration influences how member
states interact with EU bodies and non-state actors, and developments and obstacles toward
greater policy convergence (4, 21-23).
Acknowledged by all theories of European integration, EU law-making authority stems
from provisions in foundational treaties negotiated, approved, and revised by member states. The
Rome Treaty, which laid down the basic functions of the ECC, did not cover the environment
(see table 1). Yet, the Rome Treaty contained other language that served as a legal basis for the
introduction of environmental initiatives. Two sets of treaty-based provisions, in particular, were
referenced by early environmental policy advocates: First, the general functioning of the
Community in support of integration and related aspirations to improve peoples’ living and
working conditions, and second the (initially more frequently used) mandate to reduce barriers to
trade and economic exchange toward the ultimate objective of creating a single market (24, 25).
Realizing these goals, supporters argued, required the harmonization of environmental and
human health standards across member states – many raised above the lowest-commondenominator with support from EU bodies, member states and advocacy groups (5, 26).
Table 1: List of treaties and how they impacted environmental policy making
Official EU environmental action dates back to a 1972 Paris Summit of leaders of then
nine EEC member states (6). This Summit, held as the modern environmental movement gained
momentum, was a follow-up to the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment in
Stockholm, Sweden earlier the same year. The Stockholm Conference called for political,
scientific and technical cooperation around environmental issues such as industrial pollution and
marine and terrestrial wildlife protection. In response, the Paris Summit initiated the practice of
developing Environmental Action Programs (EAPs) where EU bodies and member states – with
civil society input – set agendas and identify areas for targeted action. The current, seventh EAP
articulates priorities for policy initiatives to 2020 and outlines a broad vision of sustainability for
2050 (27). Many environmental laws in the 1970s and 1980s, however, were adopted arbitrarily,
reacting to specific conditions and changing political and economic contexts rather than as part
of a clearly visible or systematic strategy for a greener Community (28, 29).
While paying greater attention to ecological and human health issues, Community bodies
and member states simultaneously moved to deepen economic integration through the creation of
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a common market, realizing the single market in 1993. Increasingly, this required the
coordination of national policies and reducing obstacles impacting the free movement of goods
between member states, including environmental controls. Much environmental policy
standardization centrally increased mandates across the region – often substantially. These
efforts were aided by the adoption of the 1986 Single European Act (SEA), which created the
European Community (EC), and launched a series of important changes to environmental
decision-making processes. First, the SEA included treaty articles for environmental lawmaking. Starting in the 1970s, the Court of Justice of the European Union (“the Court”)
established a legal basis for Community environmental action, resting on case law rather than
environment-specific treaty provisions. Building on these Court decisions, the SEA marked the
beginning of a more comprehensive and ambitious approach to adopting more expansive and
stringent environmental standards and laws.
Second, the SEA introduced qualified majority voting, as member states in the Council of
the European Union (“the Council”) approved new laws. Previously, the Council acted by
consensus giving each country veto power. In the SEA, member states agreed that a shift towards
majority voting was necessary to effectively make decisions in a growing Community. Green
leader states used this opportunity to push for more ambitious policies (30-32). Initially, some
environmental-related issues addressed under treaty articles pertaining to the single market were
subject to majority voting. In contrast, issues falling under the new environmental provisions still
required member state unanimity. Among the major changes in subsequent treaty revisions was
the application of majority voting to decisions addressed under the environmental articles, as that
list was expanded to include almost all environmental issues (with a few exception where
member states retain the right to make their own decision, including fiscal matters, energy
supply, land use and planning, and quantitative water management). The rules for Council voting
further changed over time, most recently determined by the 2007 Lisbon Treaty.
Third, the SEA granted the European Parliament (“the Parliament”) greater influence,
establishing the “co-operation procedure” for policy-making together with the Council.
Previously, the Council consulted Parliament, but was free to decide whether to follow its
recommendations. The Parliament’s increased role continued through the 1992 Maastricht
Treaty, which created the EU (incorporating the EC and EURATOM) and expanded the cooperation procedure into the “co-decision procedure.” Since given a greater role, the Parliament
has helped raise many standards (33). Subsequent treaties – the 1997 Amsterdam Treaty and the
2000 Nice Treaty – amended EU bodies and procedures to allow for a large membership
increase, made sustainable development a core objective, and stressed the importance of
environmental policy integration. The 2009 Lisbon Treaty established rules for the current codecision procedure, also called the ordinary legislative procedure, and identified the environment
(together with the single market, social policy, consumer protection, transport, and energy) as an
area of shared competence where EU bodies formulate policies with member states.
EU Environmental Policy Actors
Much EU literature, where individual studies are more or less explicitly written within one or
more theory of European integration, focuses on specific actors, including the evolving functions
of EU bodies, member states, and non-state groups in environmental governance. This is in part
due to the fact that much social science literature is actor-centric, but EU environmental policymaking and implementation is also dispersed across several fora, creating a need for studies of
how main actors behave and interact across the EU. In an EU lacking a clear organizational
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center, many different bodies shape environmental policy, and their roles and influence change
over time. Five EU bodies are most actively involved in environmental policy-making: the
European Council, the European Commission (“the Commission”), the Council, the Parliament,
and the Court (34, 35). In addition, other EU bodies and many non-state actors seek to influence
environmental policy while a host of evolving principles and norms shape actors and outcomes.
Member States and EU Bodies
Member state leaders meet regularly in the European Council, formulating political agendas and
discussing high-profile issues and lead by a President elected for a 30 month term. This highlevel body is not involved in passing specific laws, but is a forum where heads of governments
formulate goals and set directions. Each member state holds the Presidency of the European
Council for six months on a rotating basis, allowing it to influence the agenda and prioritize
issues during its term (36). Most discussions are not environment-specific, but the European
Council plays an important role in formulating collective targets for greenhouse gas emission
(GHG) reductions and renewable energy expansions, for example. Decisions on other political
and economic issues also have important ramifications for efforts to green the EU and move
toward sustainable development. Furthermore, the European Council plays an important role in
selecting the President of the Commission. In addition, European Council meetings on foreign
policy and security issues include the presence of the High Representative of the Union for
Foreign Affairs and Security Policy who also serves as Vice-President in the Commission.
As the EU grew larger and more powerful, so has the Commission in its official capacity
as an engine of deeper integration (37). The Commission, and the people who work at the
headquarters in Brussels and offices around Europe and the world, are tasked with promoting the
collective European interest, rather than individual national preferences. The Commission has
several formal tasks. These include: (i) the sole right to propose new EU legislation; (ii) monitor
the implementation of EU laws in member states; (iii) initiate enforcement actions against
member states not meeting their obligations under EU law; (iv) manage the EU budget after it
has been set by member states; and (v) represent the EU in external fora (together with other EU
officials including the President of the European Council, the High Representative of the Union
for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, and member state representatives). Fulfilling these tasks
makes the Commission a central actor in political debates and legislative processes on
environmental issues, often advocating fro greater EU authority and increased mandates and
goals.
A Commission President presides over the College of Commissioners, all serving five
year terms (presently 2014-19). The Lisbon Treaty stipulates that starting in 2014 only two-thirds
of member states should have a Commissioner, but national leaders unanimously overrode this
stipulation and agreed to continue the previous system of having the President or one
Commissioner from each member state (e.g. 28 in total). The President organizes the work of the
Commission. Currently, there is one First Vice President, the High Representative of the Union
for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, and five Vice Presidents supervising broader issue areas
(such as “the Energy Union”). Each of the other 20 Commissioners is in charge of issue-specific
portfolios administratively supported by departments called Directorates-General (DGs). These
include the Environment, Maritime Affairs and Fisheries portfolio (DG Environment and DG
Maritime Affairs and Fisheries), the Climate Action and Energy portfolio (DG Climate Action
and DG Energy), the Agriculture and Rural Development portfolio (DG Agriculture and Rural
Development), and the Health and Food Safety portfolio (DG Health and Consumers).
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The Council – previously named the Council of Ministers – is the second body where
member state representatives meet and negotiate based on national interests, as they seek
common ground on regional issues (38). The Council plays a key role in EU environmental lawmaking, as one of the two bodies that reviews legislative proposals from the Commission under
the current ordinary legislative procedure. Council work, supported by a separate Secretariat, is
divided into nine topical areas. The Environment Council addresses all environmental issues,
including climate change, while agricultural and fisheries issues go through the Agriculture and
Fisheries Council. Based on the Lisbon Treaty’s double majority voting system, a proposal
passes the Council under the ordinary legislative procedure with a qualified majority of 55
percent of member states (16 of 28), representing at least 65 percent of the EU’s population.
Unless a blocking minority includes at least four member states, the necessary majority is
deemed reached even if the population criterion is not met.
The roles and authority of the Parliament have changed significantly through the series of
treaty revisions, starting with the SEA. The Members of the European Parliament (MEPs) were
first selected by member states’ national parliaments, but direct elections every five years started
in 1979 (33, 39). The size of the Parliament grew with the increase in member states, to the
current 751 seats. Seats are allocated roughly based on member states’ population, but MEPs sit
in political groups rather than national ones. The Parliament has input in the selection of the
President of Commission and holds hearings with nominated Commissioners, which may result
in candidate withdrawals, before a vote to approve the full Commission. As the other body
scrutinizing proposals under the ordinary legislative procedure, much work takes place in
parliamentary committees, including the Committee on Environment, Public Health and Food
Safety, often taking pro-environmental positions. In committee and plenary, MEPs make
decisions by simple majority (majority of voting members) or absolute majority (376 of 751
members).
The Court plays a central role in EU environmental governance by elaborating the legal
basis of EU environmental policy-making consistent with treaty language supporting higher
standards and guiding their uniform application in member states. Court proceedings are either
contentious or non-contentious (25). Contentious proceedings settle disagreements between
member states, between EU bodies, between the Commission and a member states, or between
individuals and EU bodies. Non-contentious proceedings occur when a member state national
court voluntarily asks the Court for a preliminary ruling on how to apply EU law to a domestic
legal case (including environmental ones). National courts are thus not obligated to ask for such
rulings, but must follow them once they have decided to seek advice from the Court. In a large
number of rulings since the 1970s, the Court developed an expanded role for environmental
policy action, and clarified relationships between single market operation and the need for
regional and national measures to protect human health and the environment, including how
protective measures should be taken when they intersect with economic and trade issues (40).
Other committees and agencies also fulfill environmental policy functions (and these are
generally less studied in the EU literature). The Committee of Regions, consisting of members
from member states’ local and regional authorities, provides opinions on environmental and
other policy issues. Similarly, the European Economic and Social Committee whose members
come from employers and workers organizations and other organized interest groups issues
opinion on socio-economic issues. Both Committees, however, exercise limited influence (41).
Also, over 40 specialized agencies operate in discrete areas (42). These include the European
Environment Agency (gathering data and producing regional, national and issue-specific
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assessments and reports on environmental conditions and trends), the European Food Safety
Authority (providing scientific and technical information on food and feed safety, nutrition,
animal health and welfare, and plant protection), the European Chemicals Agency (executing
administrative and assessment tasks implementing EU chemicals policy), and the European
Fisheries Control Agency (coordinating member states’ activities under the Common Fisheries
Policy). As the number and activities of these agencies grows, their role in monitoring and policy
reform increase.
Private and Civil Society Actors
As the EU gained influence and lobbying in Brussels increased substantially, debates and studies
of how EU bodies work with stakeholder groups became more common. Lobbying creates
opportunities for non-state groups to shape policy that impacts them, but draws criticism that
organized and specialized interests can have undue influence, including on environmental,
agricultural and fisheries policies (43). To counter-balance the influence of well-funded and
well-staffed private sector groups, the Commission financially supports participation and work
by environmental advocacy groups in its stakeholder consultations (44, 45). European business
groups often oppose efforts to increase specific mandates, but generally accept that regional
environmental policy-making is a central EU function. Environmental groups frequently seek
potential allies in the Commission, the Parliament and leader states.
Interest groups often engage EU bodies and policy processes through umbrella
organizations. These include BusinessEurope (lobbying on behalf of national business
federations in 33 countries), the European Chemical Industry Council (representing large
chemical companies located across Europe), Green 10 (coordinating efforts by large
environmental organizations), and the European Environment Bureau (speaking on behalf of
more the 140 environmental groups in 30 countries). Many major private sector actors and
environmental organizations, including Greenpeace, Friends of the Earth, and WWF
International, have offices in Brussels. Sometimes, looser, short-term alliances of different actors
are formed around specific policy issues (46). Furthermore, non-European groups such as the
American Chamber of Commerce, as well as Chinese and other foreign industry representatives,
are active in Brussels.
In addition, the 2011 European citizens’ initiative law affords the public the right to
petition the Commission to develop a new policy proposal. A petition must be signed by at least
one million people from at least one quarter of member states (7 out of 28) with a minimum
number of required signatures in each country. The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the
European Union also gives individuals the right to petition the Parliament to address
environmental and other topics. Both initiatives seek to increase individuals’ abilities to interact
with EU bodies, partly in responses to contentious discussions about ways the EU needs to
become more transparent and democratic to address concerns about “democratic deficits,” as a
growing number of major decisions are taken in EU bodies far removed from average citizens
(47).
Making and Implementing EU Environmental Policy
In addition to analyses of EU history and the roles of EU bodies and non-state actors, many
studies focus on the ways EU law is made and implemented in member states. Scholarly interest
continues in examining processes by which specific policies are formulated, revised, and
expanded through the ordinary legislative procedure and the increasingly influential comitology
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system. EU policy-making is often characterized as highly technocratic in content and by
extensive efforts to achieve consensus. EU literature also focuses attention on member state
implementation of environmental laws, how such processes are monitored, and how EU bodies
enforce compliance. Collectively, such studies illustrate the complexity of EU environmental
policy-making and implementation.
EU Legislation and Policy Instruments
EU law combines primary legislation (the treaties) and secondary legislation (issue specific
laws). EU bodies adopt three types of secondary legislation. First, “regulations,” passed solely by
the Commission or jointly by the Council and the Parliament, set down rules that member states
must implement uniformly by a shared deadline. For example, the large 2007 law requiring the
registration, evaluation, authorization and restriction of chemicals in the single market is a
regulation (the so-called REACH regulation). Second, the more commonly used “directives,”
passed by the Council and the Parliament, lay down certain ends allowing member states
flexibility in how to meet these. Directives may include varying deadlines based on differences
in national conditions. Many air pollution laws, for instance, are directives. Third, “decisions,”
issued by the Council (sometimes with the Parliament) or the Commission, are binding acts
requiring authorities or individuals in member states to act, to stop doing something, and/or
bestow them with specific rights. Examples include the approval of genetically modified crops
and requirements for reporting and sharing pollution data.
In choosing environmental policy instruments, EU bodies continue to favor commandand-control style approaches, but also rely on some market-based instruments – most notably the
Emissions Trading System (ETS) for reducing GHG emissions. The EU also makes limited use
of suasive policy instruments such as voluntary agreements and eco-labels (48). Environmental
policy formation is guided by several principles, including: the polluter pays principle (polluters
should bear the burden of mitigation and clean-up costs); the precautionary principle (a lack of
full scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective measures to
prevent environmental degradation where there are threats of serious harm); the subsidiarity and
proportionality principles (policy decisions should be taken at the lowest appropriate
administrative level as EU level action should not go beyond what is necessary to meet EU
objectives); and the effort sharing principle (member states are assigned varying targets based on
domestic environmental and socio-economic differences) (7). The exact application of these
principles, however, are often highly contested during the adoption of specific policies
Making Environmental Policy
EU environmental agenda setting and policy-making involve a large number of actors seeking to
promote and defend a wide range of perspectives and interests. Given that the Commission is
designed to promote integration, push the harmonization of standards across member states, and
has the sole right of initiative to propose new legislation, all new policy proposals originate
within this body. Yet, development of policy proposals also includes extensive participation by
outside groups, which makes different DGs within the Commission a major center of lobbying
by firms, environmental and consumer advocates, and member states. Member states, through a
simple majority in the Environment Council, can formally ask the Commission to examine the
need for policy change in support of a particular EU objective. The Parliament, with a majority
of MEPs, may request that the Commission addresses a particular issue. Individuals can use the
on-line European citizens’ initiative to petition the Commission to addresses particular topics.
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Such initiatives include support for both more ambitious and less stringent environmental
standards.
Often, actors attempting to re-shape the EU environmental policy agenda push for some
sort of working paper or informal report on current policies, their shortcomings, and the state of
related scientific and technical information. Even when the initial work, including early drafts of
new policy, is conducted within an individual DG under the leadership of a single
Commissioner, much consultation occurs across DGs and with other EU bodies (including the
Council, the Parliament, specialized agencies and consultative committees). One important way
environmental leader states influence such agenda-setting processes is through the placing of
national government experts within the Commission, where staff frequently relies on external
assistance (49). Such seconded experts can have considerable influence on environmental policy
proposals. In 2002, the Commission also introduced an Impact Assessment reports system to
evaluate needs for new EU law and consider pros and cons of specific policy options (50). This
practice seems to have impacted Commission working processes, but less so subsequent lawmaking (51).
Final legislative proposals are endorsed by the full College of Commissioners before the
dossier is sent to the Council and the Parliament for first readings (see figure 1). It is also
forwarded to the Committee of Regions, the European Economic and Social Committee, and
national parliaments for reviews and comments. Extensive consultation between EU bodies
continues throughout legislative procedure.
Figure 1: Scheme of the Ordinary Legislative Procedure
In the Parliament, MEPs face two options: adopt the original proposal or amend it. The
initial review is carried out by a lead committee before the dossier is sent to plenary where other
committees and groups of MEPs can suggest further amendments. During the 2009-14 session,
the Committee on Environment, Public Health and Food Safety dealt with the single highest
number of cases – 79 of the 641 files in the ordinary legislative procedure (52). In both
committee and plenary, a simple majority of voting MEPs is required to approve an amendment.
Over the years, the Parliament has often advocated raising environmental standards (53). After
plenary vote, the dossier goes to the Council where it is examined in lower-level working groups
and committees before being forwarded to the Committee of Permanent Representatives
(member state officials with titles of Ambassadors to the EU) and then ultimately to national
government ministers in the relevant Council group (such as the Environment Council)
formulating a common position. One estimate claims that 70 percent of dossiers are finalized at
the working group level, while 85-90 percent of issues are settled by all member states in the
Committee of Permanent Representatives before reaching the ministerial level (54). Even though
decisions can be taken by double majority, member states typically strive for consensus.
If both bodies accept a proposal or adopt identical amendments, it becomes law.
Otherwise, the Parliament goes through a second reading where MEPs accept, reject, or amend
the Council’s common position. If Parliament accepts the common position by simple majority,
or fails to act within four months, it becomes law, but rejection of any amendments by an
absolute majority ends the process. If MEPs introduce further amendments by an absolute
majority, the Council carries out a second reading. If the Parliament’s revised proposal is
accepted, the law is adopted, but if any amendment is rejected a Conciliation Committee must be
created within eight weeks. If this Committee, with the same number of members from each
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body, fails to develop a compromise text within eight weeks of its creation, the process ends. If it
approves a text, both the Council (qualified majority) and the Parliament (simple majority) must
decide within eight weeks in a third reading. If both approve the text, the law is adopted. If either
body rejects it, or does not act in time, the proposal fails. During the 2009-14 session, 89 percent
of cases were finalized after the first reading, 10 percent were concluded at the end of the second
reading, and only 1 percent went to third reading (55).
The Comitology Procedure
As EU law increased in quantity and ambition, the Council realized it was unable to specify all
relevant rules during implementation, delegating some powers to the Commission (56, 57). To
manage this important rule-making process, member states and the Commission established the
comitology procedure. This system has changed with current rules detailed in a 2011 regulation
(58). Now all issues relating to the environment, agriculture, fisheries, and the health or safety of
humans, animals or plants fall under the examination procedure. In recent years, between 200
and 300 comitology committees were in operation. In 2011, for example, 268 comitology
committees were organized in 29 policy sectors (59). Environmental policies were addressed by
the second highest number of committees at 30. In addition, 4 climate action committees, 14
agriculture and rural development committees, and 5 maritime affairs and fisheries committees
operated. As the comitology procedure’s importance increases, the traditional division between
policy-making and implementation is diminishing in EU environmental governance.
Under the examination procedure, the Commission drafts an implementing act,
sometimes in collaboration with a specialized agency; for example, regulating a chemical. The
draft act is sent for review to a comitology committee of member state representatives, chaired
by a Commission official. If the committee’s opinion on the proposed act is positive, garnering a
qualified majority in favor, the act is adopted. If the committee issues a negative opinion – with a
qualified majority against – the proposal fails. If the committee is split and cannot reach a
positive or negative opinion, the Commission has discretion over its adoption. A negative
opinion (or no opinion) leaves the Commission two options: submit an amended version to the
same committee for another round of consideration, or re-submit the original proposal to an
appeals committee. In the latter case, member state representatives and the chair can propose
changes in search of compromise. If the appeals committee’s opinion is positive, the
Commission adopts the original proposal. If its opinion is negative, the process ends. If the
appeals committee delivers no opinion, the Commission has authority to decide whether or not to
adopt the act.
Ensuring Implementation and Compliance
After laws are passed or rules are set through the comitology procedure, each member state is
responsible for implementation. This may require changing domestic legislation, adopting
additional rules, and/or creating new governance structures. In general, the speed of member
state implementation is shaped by a combination of political will and ability, including degree of
institutional fit (30, 60). To ensure member states meet their obligations, the Commission plays
an important monitoring role. Implementation data come from multiple sources, including
member-state self-reporting, the European Environment Agency and other specialized agencies,
or complaints filed by non-state groups and individuals. In 2011, 3115 new complaints regarding
insufficient domestic implementation of EU policy reached the Commission. Environmental
policy-related complaints constituted the single largest group (with 604) (61). Many non-state
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actors and individuals also submit environment-related petitions to Parliament (62). If
implementation problems persist, the Commission may launch a four stage infringement
procedure.
The Commission first initiates informal discussions with a member state government. If
the Commission is satisfied with the response, the process ends. If not, the Commission
(secondly) sends a formal notice, requesting an official reply. If the answer is deemed
unsatisfactory, the Commission (in a third phase) formulates a reasoned opinion, stating its
position and calling for improved compliance with specific requirements. If a member state in
the Commission’s opinion fails to meet these requirements, the Commission can refer the issue
to the Court, which issues a judgment (phase four). Member states found non-compliant and
failing to comply with the ruling can be returned to the Court by the Commission and issued
financial penalties. Only a small minority of infringement procedures go through all four phases,
which takes an average of almost four years. The average duration of an environmental Court
case is approximately two years.
Recently, the number of open infringement cases across all areas of EU law has declined,
from almost 2,900 cases in 2009 to 1,343 by the end of 2012 (63). In 2012, the environmental
area had the single highest number of open cases – 272 (20 percent of total). These included
water management, nature protection, waste handling, inadequate application of impact
assessments, and air quality. Several other cases relating to climate change, energy, and
agriculture and rural development were also open. Most environmental cases involved Spain
(with 27), Italy (with 25), and Greece (with 19), but all member states struggle at times; for
example, the Commission in 2012 initiated procedures against 24 out of 27 member states for
failing to transpose a directive on buildings’ energy performance (63). Many Court rulings
support the Commission over member states. By 2012, however, financial penalties had been
issued in only five environmental cases: Greece (1997), Spain (2001), France (2007), and Ireland
(twice 2012) (63, 64). By the end of 2012, member states had failed to implement 35 Court
judgments on environmental issues, leaving them open to future financial penalties.
Environmental Politics and EU Enlargement
Rather than trading off growing membership for continued political and economic cooperation,
the EU has grown from 6 to 28 member states while pursuing deeper integration across a host of
policy areas, including the creation of a single market and a vast expansion of environmental
policy. Additional countries are seeking membership. By 2014, three candidate countries were in
formal membership negotiations (Iceland, Montenegro, and Turkey), while three more were
waiting to open such talks (Albania, Macedonia, and Serbia). However, no country is expected to
join until at least 2019 (65). EU environmental politics research highlights several major issues
relating to membership requirements, leaders and laggards dynamics among member states,
difficulties of domestic policy adjustments, and EU support for new members.
Since the mid-1990s, the formal political, economic and legal criteria for EU membership
include stable democratic institutions based on the rule of law protecting human rights, a
functioning market economy, and the adoption of all EU legislation (66). Membership
negotiations are lengthy and demanding, focused on altering candidate countries domestic laws,
regulations and institutions to meet EU standards and requirements. This is based on
conditionality where candidate countries are rewarded for moving towards EU principles,
standards and policies. The full body of EU law is divided into thematic “chapters” during
negotiations. Currently, the 35 chapters include an environment chapter, as well as others with
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significant environment-related content: agriculture and rural development; food safety,
veterinary, and phytosanitary policy; fisheries; transport; and energy. Negotiations on each
chapter are closed when a candidate country has adjusted all relevant national laws and rules to
those within the EU. Countries do not receive EU membership until all chapters are closed.
Environmental issues did not play an important role during the earliest enlargement
negotiations with Denmark, Ireland and the UK joining in 1973. The 1980s membership
expansions – adding Greece, Portugal and Spain – took place as member states moved towards
the adoption of the SEA creating a clear legal foundation for environmental law-making. During
the often contentious negotiations leading up to the first major revisions to the Rome Treaty,
northern member states including Denmark, Germany and the Netherlands argued for a single
market with high environmental and human health standards. Southern member states, including
the most recent ones, in contrast focused on promoting economic growth through increased
investment and trade. In a compromise, countries agreed to create a single market starting in
1993 with clear legal provisions for adopting environmental laws and setting up structural funds
with financial resources to support development and infrastructure projects in less affluent
member states (5).
The 1995 inclusion of Austria, Finland and Sweden, affluent countries with high
environmental standards (some above those in the EU), shifted the political balance toward
member states favoring more ambitious environmental policy-making (4, 67). Collectively and
individually, green leader states worked within EU bodies to raise standards and push major
reforms of, for example, water governance and chemicals management. Such actions were driven
by a series of interests, including responding to domestic political opinion, wanting to reduce
transboundary pollution, protecting domestic industries subject to relatively stringent domestic
mandates by pushing for uniform standards across the single market, expanding markets for
firms exporting greener technology, and making it easier for firms to comply with one set of
rules on the single market rather than several diverse national requirements. Member state
laggards often resisted such efforts, believing their less demanding regulations constituted a
competitive advantage and that higher EU standards would be too expensive to implement (30,
32).
In many ways, the enlargements of 2004, 2007 and 2013 (adding Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Bulgaria,
Romania and Croatia) posed the greatest challenges for both the EU and new member states (68,
69). Central and Eastern European countries suffered massive ecological destruction under
Communist regimes, creating severe environmental and human health problems. Candidates had
limited institutional, financial and human capacity to effectively change, monitor and enforce
environmental regulation or engage civil society, as they were building a market economy and a
democratic system. Some observers expressed fears that adding many new members with lower
economic and ecological standards would significantly slow or weaken EU environmental
policy-making (70). Such worries were largely unfounded; newer members did not act as a block
in EU bodies, instead joining various coalitions of leaders and laggards around particular
environmental issues. Similarly, their MEPs take varying positions on new environmental
legislative proposals (53).
Part of EU cohesion policy, the Commission and older member states launched several
program to build public and private sector capacity in newcomers. These attempted to sustain
democratization and economic restructuring, promote financial investment in environmental
management, assist rural and agricultural development, and support environment and
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transportation-related infrastructure (71). The Commission and member states are also part of the
Environment for Europe process, holding ministerial conferences and promoting improved
public and civil society sector capacities and policies (72). However, the role and effectiveness
of conditionality are contested (73). Targeted governments respond selectively and sometimes
largely on paper without altering more fundamental norms and practices, as analysts find varying
progress across programs, issues and countries (74-77). There is also evidence of corruption in
member states (78). In addition, the EU offers political and financial support to civil society
groups, and helped create the Regional Environment Centers in Hungary and Georgia working
across Central and Eastern Europe to enhance cooperation between public, private and civil
society actors. The Commission sees non-state groups important for public dissemination of
information and monitoring state activities (79-82).
The EU’s External Influence
A growing body of research analyzes the activities and influence of EU bodies and member
states in international fora and bilateral relations. Analysis critical of the EU’s ability to
formulate common positions and exert influence often focus on traditional foreign, security and
defense policy areas, where member states remain protective of national sovereignty often
struggle to find common positions (83). In contrast, studies examining the EU role in
international trade and environmental governance – where EU bodies hold more authority vis-àvis member states – tend to find a greater role for the EU (84-89). These studies sometimes
connect to arguments about EU attempts to exercise “soft power” as a “normative” or “civilian”
power (90-93). Court rulings, dating back to the 1970s, established EEC authority to act
internationally in policy areas where the Community held internal legislative authority. Later
rulings and practice expanded external authority to areas where no explicit Community policy
existed, but where external action was needed to meet central objectives. The SEA laid down
formal powers of external representation on environmental issues (88, 94).
The EU is represented externally by the President of the European Council and the High
Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, often with support from the
European External Action Service (the EU’s diplomatic arm). The Commission, through the
President, Commissioners, and representatives of the various DGs, also engages international
political debate and negotiation, including the formulation of treaties. Member state leaders and
delegates are also present in international fora alongside EU officials (95, 96). On international
policy issues like trade, where the EU has exclusive competence, the Commission is the sole
negotiator and ratifier of treaties. On environmental agreements, part of the category of “mixed
agreements,” Commission officials and member state representatives negotiate together – the EU
on issues where the Union has competence to act under existing legislation and member states on
the rest (97). Mixed agreements must be ratified by both the EU and each member state
individually.
In global environmental governance, EU leadership is documented around climate
change, hazardous chemicals and wastes, mercury abatement, marine pollution, and biodiversity
– to name a few major examples (98-102). The EU is party to over 55 global and regional
environmental treaties (7). The EU often plays essential agenda setting roles, advocating for
relatively stringent mandates and supporting institutional development through multitude means:
investing financial and human resources in scientific and technical assessments, organizing
awareness raising workshops and conferences, and building of implementing capacities. EU
negotiators seek to globalize Union standards based on a combination of environmental concerns
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and political-economy interests in creating a level playing field for European firms on
international markets (103-106). The EU also uses its comparatively high environmental
regulations to export standards via market mechanisms, as foreign countries and firms seeking
access to the European market must meet these, as well as through deliberate policy diffusion
efforts by EU bodies, member states, business groups and advocacy organization (104-108). In
addition, Non-European civil society or public sector advocates may use EU standards and data
to push for higher standards in US state capitals or federal agencies, or across Asia and Africa.
The EU engages in direct relations with non-member states in multiple ways. The single
market includes the four members of the European Free Trade Agreement, via the membership
of Iceland, Liechtenstein, and Norway in the European Economic Area and through a series of
agreements with Switzerland. As a result, many EU environmental, consumer and food safety
standards – especially those related to goods and services – apply directly to 32 countries.
Furthermore, the EU GHG trading scheme includes Iceland, Liechtenstein, and Norway, and
Norway is also developing local river management plans in accordance the EU water governance
standards. In addition, the European Environment Agency includes members of the European
Free Trade Agreement and Turkey, while Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia,
Montenegro, Serbia and Kosovo are cooperating countries. The regional, country and issuebased assessments produced by the European Environment Agency disseminate scientific and
technical environmental data that are used to build knowledge and awareness within and outside
the EU (and to prepare candidate countries for membership).
The European Neighborhood Policy offers privileged relations with non-member states
(109, 110). By 2014, it involved 16 countries located to the EU’s east (Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Belarus, Georgia, Moldova, and Ukraine) and south (Algeria, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon,
Libya, Morocco, Palestine, Syria, and Tunisia). The EU uses bilateral agreements to entice
countries to conform to its principles and rules, engendering debates about “soft imperialism”
(111). Based on one way conditionality and the “more for more principle,” countries get more
financial grants (from the European Commission), loans (from the European Investment Bank
and the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development), and other policy benefits, the
more it performs in accordance with EU expectations (60). Most agenda topics are not
environmental, but include climate change, water, resource and waste management, and
hazardous chemicals – including joining international agreements around such issues. Selective
access for goods to the single market also requires harmonization with EU standards. These
policy efforts have produced mixed results, however, shaped by a of host regional, national, and
local political and economic factors (60, 112).
Finally, the EU has increased engagement with countries located further away.
Relationships with countries such as China, India and Brazil cover a wide range of political and
economic topics, but environmental issues are often part of debates and policy initiatives, and
may facilitate cooperation with the EU often providing financial support (113-117). The EU has
also concluded trade agreements with over 50 countries in Europe, the Americas, Africa and
Asia. The EU’s trade agenda goes beyond trade liberalization based on reducing tariffs and other
barriers, to include rule-making on economic, labor and environmental issues that conform to
intra-EU standards (118, 119). Not surprisingly, this is easier for the EU when negotiating with
smaller developing countries than with larger trade partners such as China and the United States.
The EU also gives preferential treatment for exports to the single market to least developed
countries and some former European colonies. Since 1999, the Commission requires the
preparation of Trade Sustainability Impact Assessments before starting trade negotiations,
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typically covering several environmental and natural resources issues (e.g. agriculture and
fisheries) that may be impacted by an expansion of free trade, cross-border investments, and joint
rule-making.
Environmental Policy Impacts In the EU and Beyond
The EU has established institutions, policies and standards on a host of environmental issues.
Partially as a result, regional assessments and national data show some environmental and human
health conditions trending in positive directions, as Europeans enjoy a relatively safe and clean
environment. However, other information reveals limited improvements, with the EU falling
short of several of its targets and goals (7). Of course, no ecological trends (positive or negative)
are solely the result of EU environmental action, be those internally-driven policies or efforts to
fulfill commitments under international agreements. National factors such as industrial and
economic profiles, urban planning patterns, energy and transportation structures, agricultural and
fisheries practices, and consumer behaviors influence resource use and environmental
degradation – and all differ considerably across member states.
European Outcomes
Policy areas with notable success include air and water pollution control. EU policy helped
eliminate or reduce the use of over 200 stratospheric ozone depleting substances, and there are
varying and sometimes significant reductions in other air emissions, including for sulfur dioxide,
nitrogen oxides, ammonia, benzene, carbon monoxide, lead, and mercury. Nevertheless, some
member states exceed national targets and many sensitive ecosystems are threatened (120-122).
Urban air quality is greatly improved, but concentrations of particulate matter and ground-level
ozone remain above EU limits, causing ecological damage, health problems, and premature
deaths (123-126). EU water governance, based on the principle of integrated watershed
management with a focus on catchment areas and river basins, helped improve water quality
through substantial pollution controls on urban, industrial, agricultural sources. Yet, many water
bodies do not meet “good status” targets with major differences among member states, and water
allocation and land-use patterns within watersheds often fail to meet EU goals (127-129).
Mixed outcomes are clear for areas associated with waste management, hazardous
chemicals, GMOs and climate change. Policy on recycling and reuse has notably reduced the
amount of waste going to landfills and banned hazardous substances in electrical and electronic
goods, but some products are recycled at substantially lower rates than others and significant
national differences continue (130). About 32 percent of municipal waste is recycled across the
EU, but national recycling rates vary from 64 percent in Germany to one percent in Romania,
while all states should achieve 50 percent recycling by 2020 (131). Pioneering chemicals policy
on the registration, evaluation, authorization and labeling of substances based on the
precautionary principle and expanded private sector responsibility generates a vast amount of
risk assessment data, triggering controls and accelerated phasing out of toxic chemicals. This
helps safeguard the environment and public health, but stakeholders express concerns about the
system’s administrative and financial burdens (132).
GMO policy is highly controversial as EU bodies, member states, firms, advocacy groups
and individuals express divergent values and interests. These differences, coupled with a series
of World Trade Organization challenges against EU restrictions, have prevented the formulation
of a clear regional approach to GMO cultivation and use in food and feed (133, 134). On climate
change mitigation, the EU reduced GHG emissions by about 19 percent between 1990 and 2013
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and is on track to meet the three 2020 goals of 20 percent reduction in GHGs below 1990 levels,
20 percent of final energy use coming from renewable sources, and improving energy efficiency
by 20 percent compared with a 2007 reference projection for 2020 (135). No non-EU industrial
country can match that record. In 2014, the EU set an additional 40 percent reduction goal for
GHGs, together with 27 percent goals for renewable energy generation and improved energy
savings, by 2030. Yet, most EU members struggle to cut GHG emissions from transportation and
agriculture, even as they face growing adaptation needs in the years ahead.
Some policy areas are notable for their repeated failures. The Common Agriculture
Policy attracts substantial scrutiny due to its high financial costs, annual subsidies to large
producers, and pernicious effects on international commodity markets. Critics also assert that
environmental concerns are not adequately integrated in agriculture and rural development
policy (136). The Common Fisheries Policy is marred by political disagreement over how to
address industry over-capacity and protect fish stocks and other marine resources as scientific
and technical expertise is routinely ignored. As debate continues, 30 percent of Europe’s
commercial fish stocks are fished beyond safe biological limits and 70 percent of commercial
stocks were fished above maximum sustainable yield in 2010, and many marine ecosystems are
under considerable pressure (9, 137). The EU remains far from reaching a 2020 target and a 2050
vision relating to slowing and then halting biodiversity loss and restoring ecosystem services. A
mere 17 percent of habitats and species and 11 percent of key ecosystems covered by EU
legislation are in a favorable state and a majority of ecosystems are degraded to the point that
they no longer deliver valuable services (138, 139).
Influence and Results Beyond EU Borders
EU influence on environmental governance and ecological outcomes reaches far beyond its
borders. Such influence is highly complex, with both positive and negative consequences for the
environment and sustainable development. EU free trade agreements and partnerships with other
countries – and European foreign direct investments – help improve human living conditions
through increased economic exchange and growth, leading to job creation, higher national and
individual incomes, and expanded environmental protection measures (131, 140). EU bodies and
member states support environment-related technology transfer and capacity building, enhancing
policy-making and implementation in developing countries under a wide range of international
organizations and agreements. Enacting high environmental standards offers opportunities for
other states and actors to voluntarily emulate new EU policies. This can be seen, for example,
around hazardous substances and vehicle emissions, helping to raise standards in non-EU
countries and improve products sold globally (141, 142). Furthermore, European firms may
diffuse green technology and higher standards of environmental protection when they operate
abroad (143).
At the same time, EU imports of industrial and consumer goods and resource
consumption contribute to pollution, deforestation, water extraction, fossil fuel use, and mining
globally. These impacts are typically not included in European production-based estimates of
GHG emissions and other ecological consequences, Examples of the ramifications of EU
consumption abound as Europeans used approximately 16 tonnes of materials per capita in 2011
(131). EU sea food consumption, declining stocks, and fisheries controls drive efforts to access
other countries’ Exclusive Economic Zones, resulting in depletion of marine resources off the
coast of Africa and in Northern Atlantic also having social and economic consequences for local
communities (143-145). EU renewable energy and biofuel mandates lead European firms to
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acquire farm land in developing countries, raising concerns about land conversion and
degradation, fertilizer use, disputes over land rights, higher commodity prices, and growing food
insecurity for the poorest (140, 146). EU agricultural subsidies, import restrictions, export
support and preferential trade agreements also have wide-ranging economic, social and
environmental impacts on agricultural production and consumption in countries all over the
world (147, 148).
The Future of EU Environmental Policy
The Rome Treaty stressed the importance of improved living conditions for all people living in
the original six EEC member states. In the 1970s, the national leaders of a growing Community
expanded that goal to explicitly include environmental conditions. Looking back at the
subsequent four decades of European integration and environmental politics and policy-making,
the record is both impressive with respect to institutions and policies constructed over time, and
decidedly mixed in terms of ecological and sustainable development outcomes (10). Substantial
progress in several environmental and human health areas is apparent, as Europeans live longer
and healthier lives. This is perhaps most dramatically demonstrated by the enormous declines in
industrial pollutants across Central and Eastern Europe in the transition away from state
socialism to fully integrated EU member states. Yet, the EU faces enormous political and
societal challenges to further greening toward the 2050 goal in the seventh Environmental Action
Programme, to create a low-carbon, resource-efficient economy that allows Europeans to “live
well, within the planet’s ecological limits” (27).
The expansion of EU environmental law is remarkable in both quantity and scope of
issues and supra-national authority. The EU is now central in European environmental
governance, taking decision away from national legislative bodies and regulatory agencies and
harmonizing hundreds of mandates and protection standards upwards across the continent.
However, member states’ different political and economic interests and varying institutional
histories and capacities impact environmental governance. This can, for example, be seen in the
negotiations over regional and national goals for GHG reductions and renewable energy
generation, including stalled efforts to create an Energy Union with an internal energy market as
energy production remains a national priority (149). Yet, EU-28 per capita GHG emissions in
2014 were significantly lower than most other industrialized countries – less than half those of
the United States and not much higher than China’s with some member states’ per capita
emissions already lower than China’s. In many areas, countries and environmental advocates
around the world look to the EU for environmental policy ideas and guidance.
Nevertheless, EU bodies and member states face multiple legal and political challenges to
further reduce the EU’s ecological footprint, as they seek to make more substantial progress
toward fulfilling treaty-based commitments on better environmental policy integration and
achieving sustainable development. To these critical ends for both Europe and the globe, they
need to build on the existing body of EU law, as many environmental and natural resource
policies and requirements must be revised and strengthened toward meeting the 2050
sustainability goals. Here, there is renewed interest in improved governance on linked issues
across areas such as air and water pollution, the management of hazardous wastes and
substances, biodiversity protection, agriculture and fisheries control, and climate change
mitigation, including reaping co-benefits of regulatory approaches (150). It is also important for
ecological, human health, and economic reasons to intensify efforts to improve compliance by
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addressing perennial problems of incomplete and uneven implementation of legislation in
virtually every environmental policy area (151).
The EU remains long on environmental policy integration rhetoric and short on
accomplishments. Many challenges must be overcome if ecological and human health concerns
are not to be seen as separate topics, but are more fully incorporated into other socio-economic
areas and policy initiatives (152). Meeting these requires broad recognition that many
environmental problems have shifted from production-driven to increasingly consumption-driven
patterns, as European consumption exceeds regional natural resource production by a factor of
two (9, 131). Dealing with this changing situation means that traditional controls of major point
sources and other similarly narrow measures would need to be complemented with an increased
focus on the importance of economic policy and life-style changes to reduce resource use.
Consumption by EU member states, firms and individuals has significant negative environmental
impacts in Europe and around the world. For 2050 sustainability goal to be achieved, nascent
efforts around the resource efficiency agenda will need to be extremely impactful and innovative.
More broadly, EU environmental policy-making seeks to green the state and societies in
the quest for more sustainable development (153, 154). This effort, related to oft-invoked visions
of ecological modernization and weak conceptualizations of sustainability, sometimes
encompasses efforts to establishing a green economy (155-157). Even if it is rhetorically
recognized that achieving such goals requires fundamental changes to European and global
production and consumption systems, EU initiatives to date relay largely on modest efforts to
increase the use of more environmentally-friendly technology and green capitalist markets
without challenging the way these operate at more fundamental levels – efforts outlined while
EU leaders simultaneously seek to improve the international competitiveness of European firms
and support technological development (158). Yet the creation of a more circular economy
requires substantial lifestyle and livelihood changes and much further de-coupling of welfare
improvements from ecological destruction and increasing natural resource use and material
throughput (159, 160).
As European political and economic integration continues, even in the face of significant
fiscal and economic challenges, several promising areas of EU environmental politics, policymaking and implementation can be identified for further research and scholarship. For example,
the evolving nature of relationships between the EU bodies – including the Commission, the
Council, the Parliament, and (more neglected to date) the specialized agencies – warrants
scrutiny. More attention can also be paid to comparative studies of environmental policy
implementation and integration efforts in member states, including further exploring processes of
Europeanization and comparing it more systematically to other federal and quasi-federal political
systems and other efforts at sustainability transitions. Studies in the area of sustainability
transitions can examine opportunities and obstacles to establishing a more resource-efficient EU.
Lastly, a large set of empirical research and theorizing opportunities exist related to interstate,
transnational and ecological impacts of EU policies, politics and lifestyles.
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Table 1: List of EU Treaties and Select Provisions
Treaty, signed (in force)
The Treaty of the
European Economic
Community (The Rome
Treaty), 1957 (1958)

The Single European Act,
1986 (1987)

The Treaty on the
European Union (The
Maastricht Treaty), 1992
(1993)
The Treaty of Amsterdam,
1997 (1999)

The Treaty of Nice, 2000
(2003)
The Treaty of Lisbon,
2007 (2009)

Select provisions
• Outlined authorities of main Community bodies
• Articles used to address early environmental action pertained to
the general functioning of the Community, improving living and
working conditions, and creating a single market
• Council decision-making required consensus with Parliament only
having consultative rights
• Created the EC, replacing the EEC
• Article on harmonization measures connected to the single market
introduced Council qualified majority voting
• Contained articles formally acknowledging environmental issues
as a Community task, requiring unanimity in the Council
• Increased the role of Parliament in environmental policy-making
via the co-operation procedure with the Council
• Created the EU, subsuming the EC
• Extended Council qualified majority voting to environmental
articles
• Parliament more equal with Council, replacing co-operation
procedure with co-decision procedure
• EU institutional and procedural changes in preparation for new
member states
• Further empowered the Parliament, expanding use of co-decision
procedure to more environmental and public health areas
• Made sustainable development a core EU goal and strengthened
commitments to environmental policy integration
• Further changes to EU bodies to aid increased membership
• Adjusted Council qualified majority voting, raising the threshold
for the necessary number or votes
• Created a system of three levels of competences, environmental
issues falling under shared competence
• Council qualified majority voting adjusted to double majority
system
• Established ordinary legislative procedure for environmental
policy-making between the Council and the Parliament

Source: Modified from Selin and VanDeveer 2015.
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